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J. Christian Greer
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Bio

BIO

Dr. J. Christian Greer is a scholar of Religious Studies and American culture, who specializes in psychedelic religion and spirituality. In addition to earning a BA

(summa cum laude) from Boston University and a MDiv at Harvard Divinity School, he received his MA and PhD (cum laude) in Western esotericism from the History

of Hermetic Philosophy department at the University of Amsterdam. While a postdoctoral researcher at Harvard Divinity School, he led a series of research seminars on

psychedelic culture, which culminated in the creation of the *Harvard Psychedelic Walking Tour,* a free audio guide detailing how the Harvard community has shaped

the modern history of psychedelic culture. His research addresses popular culture & religion, radical politics & religious activism, esotericism and occultism, ecological

spiritualities, pilgrimage, countercultures and subcultures, and drugs & religion.

His latest book, *Kumano Kodo: Pilgrimage to Powerspots* (co-authored with Dr. Michelle Oing) analyzes the pilgrimage folklore associated with the rainforests of

Japan's Kii Peninsula. His forthcoming book, *Angelheaded Hipsters: Psychedelic Militancy in Nineteen Eighties North America* (Oxford University Press), explores

the growth, diversification, and expansion of psychedelic culture within fanzine networks in the late Cold War era.

Before accepting his position at Stanford, he held research and teaching appointments at Yale, Harvard, and the University of Amsterdam. As director of the University

of Amsterdam's summer/winter school program on esotericism, he teaches an intensive seminar focusing on the global history of esotericism each winter (“Visions

of the Occult: Introduction to Esotericism"), and likewise teaches an advanced version of the course each summer ("Arcane Worlds: New Directions in the Study of

esotericism").

Some of his scholarship & artwork can be found at www.jchristiangreer.com

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS

• Lecturer, American Studies

Teaching

COURSES

2023-24

• Holy Hipsters: Spiritual Rebellion and Hip Consumerism in Postwar America: AMSTUD 106 (Aut)

• Militant Mischief: Radical Humor as Civil Disobedience in Postwar America: AMSTUD 109 (Win)

• Notes from the Underground: Alternative Media from Fanzines to Memes: AMSTUD 111 (Spr)
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